In this paper, we are dealing with the following degenerate parabolic prohlem
Wc are interested in analizying such questiona as local and global existence, blow-up ini finite time and convergence te a statienary solution for solutions of (fi).
First, we give sorne examples of nonlinearities y where the blow up in L 2( 1~ ¶~) fl L ¶B1) occurs. ini a secenid part of this work, we present two cases of global existence of selutiona te (fi) which converge ini L ¶B,) te a stationary solution of (fi) when ¡ -* oc.
Introduction
In this work, WC study the following problem 0<71 -zj 2Au = g(u) in )R~x fi, iacques Giacemen>
fl~u(t,z)
Firat, using Hille-Yosida theory, we preve for alt~o 6 L 00(fi 1) fl and y 6 W7$~(IRN), the local existence and the uniquenesa of the solutien u(t) = S(it)uo of (Pi), where S(it) is the semigroup associated te (Pt). Pien, we are interested in the behaviour of the solution u(it) as 1 increases. Preciscly, under different assumptions of y and~o, we give en ene hand, sorne examples of blow-up in finite time and en the other hand, sorne examples of global existence of solutions te (Pi) which converge te a stationary solution of (Pt).
Throughout this work, we keep in mmd the results of [7] and [8] which deal with the stationary problem (E')
Irní xj 2Au = g(u) in B, uE ff¿(fiz)/{O};u>O
Precisely, in [7] , the authors preve the nonexistence of nentrivial solntions te (E') in the case where y satisfles thc follewing assiímptions Otherwise, in [8] , the authors give sorne results abeut the existence of nontrivial solutions of (P) in the case where y is sublinear. They treat three cases
y(u)
Att +~-tP where 1 <p < q 2. g(u) r.-, Att -u" where p> 1 and A> (N-2)2 3 . y(u) r'.'~0 + Att where O < a < 1 and A < It is worth noting that in alí cases, an unbeunded cennected branch of positive solutiona in either ¡¡¿ (E 1) or L 00 (fi) exista and in the second and third case, there is uniqueneas of the nentrivial solutien in H¿(fi,).
Then, it is very natural te see in which cases the nonexistence of nontrivial solutiona of (E') implies the blew-up in finite time for selutiens of (P<) and when the uniquenesa of the selution of (E') implica the gence te a statienary solutien for solutions te (E'<) when it -* +00. In this work, we prove seme resulta in these directiena.
Se, the outhine of the present paper is as fellews 
Local existence
Threughout this section, we asaume that y E H'~~(R). Qur goal is te study the local existence of a solutien te (¡'4. Freciscly New, we deal with the behaviour of the solutien te (E'<). In the next sectien, we give sorne examples of blew-up in finite time of aolutions te (fi).
Blaw up in finite time in fl L00
Throughout this section, we assume that y belongs te WJ~ §, un 6 L00Ci and G(s) = f 09(t) dI.
Main results
We conaider three clasaes of functiens y. First, we adapt a clasaical "apectral methed" (see fer instance [4]). Precisely, we prove the fellowing theorem 4. If t¡o = O is a radially decreasing nentrivial subsolution of (E') and belonga te H¿(fi~) Ci L00, then, a simple computation based upen a "Pohozaev's equality type" shows that (*) is satisfied for 
¡2:12
Since gis convex (which implies that f is cenvex), by iensen's inequality,
we have:~j
B¡rI2)
Frorn which it fellows: 
Sorne res ults abouts b)ow-up aixd globaL..
Uy using (BS), and taking H(s) = fJJi(it) di, we prove that
Thus, (3.3) and (*) Wc apply a method frem [3] . Precisely, for alí q such that O < '>< 1, we define
It is easy te prove the following assertions (see [3] ) 
u(t+6) =S(t+6)O=S(it)oS(6)0= S(it)0= u(t) and u<

(.) = S(.)u~blows up in finite time in
It suffices te modify the proof of Theorem 3.3 as follows .1. 0 ja replaced by e4>~which is a subselutienof (E') and e4>~< un, for c amalí eneugh.
2. The nenexistence of stationary solutiona of (9±)is provided by the resulta from [7] .
Global existence of solutions to (P1) and convergence to a stationary solution
Main results
In this section, we give twe examples of global existence of selutions te (9±)which converge te a stationary solution when it -400. In each case, we obtain aix exponential control of the cenvergence either in L 00 HJ(B,). Here, it la werth te underline that the convergence te a atationary solutien is related te the uniqueneas of the solution te (E'). First, we prove the fellowing In the aecond part of the section, we preve the follewing theerem We start by proving a proposition which prevides the heat kernel of -¡zi2A
Proof. First, we remark that the radial aymmetry of u fellews from the uniquenesa of the solution te (E'~). Then, te compute the heat kernel of
. Jacques Giacomoixi we use a mcthod from [7] . Indeed, put w(t, s) : e~0~v (it, s). We ahow that xv satisfies A simple cemputatien shows that tñ(t,r) -v3 2. It is worth neticing that fer N = 2, we ebtain almest a complete description of the behavieur of solutiens of (¡'4. Precisely, >1N -(Nj2)2 = O is the "blow-up critical parameter" (see [13] ) which meana that for >1 < AN, there exiats global solutions of (Ji) for srnall initial data and if A> AN then for alí 71o~0, 71(1) = S(it)uo blews up in finite time. llewever, we do not knew what happens in the case >1 = >.N. Moreover, since the heat kernel of -¡xj2A does not vanish at the boundary, we cannot apply a method due te Fujita (ser [9] ) which would furniah the anawer. For N > 3 we suspect that AN st!!! remains the critical blow-up parameter.
Proal' of Theorem 4.2.
Since there ¡a a unique nentrivial solution te (P), it aufilces te prove Theorem 4.2 when~o~radially decreasing. In thia case, S<it)uo is also radially decreasing. Indeed, chooaing
Since uo(cz) = uo(z), by the maximum principIe, for any 6 EJO, 1[, u4t) =S(t)uo which preves that S(it)uo is radially decreasing.
New, as aboye we preve that and IIT(it)uoI¡HI(B1) =it 2¡¡u~j¡¡~~a.) = CitdihuoiLL00
Finally, (4.4) and the cempactness of the embedding ¡¡2(6 =¡r¡ = 1) '-* ¡¡'(6 =I~i =1) imply (4.5). New, using that E(.) is decreasing, we have
E(S(r)w) dr =E(w) 'z E00
which contradicta (4.5). Thus, "4' anid fer any u~OE(S(t)(tv)) = E(in) = E 00.
Thia implies that iv is a atationary solution of (¡'e.uo) and either u' E O, or it> E mx which is the nentrivial solution of (E').
New, Iet us prove that u(it)~iv in L00(Bx). Uy a bootstrap argument (see [12] ), it is easy te preve that for any 6 > O, We recalí that 1/'~is the eigenfunction of~~(lxI2 + je12)A defined in the preof of Theorem 3.1. Note that by (GS) and (G4), (4.7) is satisfled for £ amalí enough. Then, tto is a strict subsolutien of (E') and as aboye, it implica that tS(t)uo =O for ah it > O. Hence, u(-) la increasing. where >~' (-A--~-~9Yistheflrsteigcnvalue of (-A-~~,,'tP>) in ¡¡¿(fi,).
Then, the strict convexity of -g implies (see [8] ) 2. Suppese that -y is strictly cenvex and satiafles the assumptiena (G3) te (G5). Then, taking eS > 0, (4.11) and a beetstrap argument show that for alí it > O j¡u(t) -ivÁ¡jL0O(¡x¡>5> =C(6)eM.
However, we den't know if that remains valid fer 6 = 0.
3. The asaumption (G5) and the second part of Assumption (G4) suffice te prevent that u(it) = S(it)uo converges te O in L 00(Bi) when it -+oc and when u~~O.
Indeed, suppese that IIS(it)uoiIL00(B,>~o. Then, adapting a methed from [14] , we consider e amalí enough auch that A~< A.
Thcn, multiplying the equatien un (F4 by~'. 
